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This HOWTO has been translated from German into English. However, the screen shots are from the localized German 

software versions. Nevertheless it shouldn’t be too hard to match them with the English versions. 

Required software: 

1. VMware vSphere Hypervisor (ESXi) 5.1.0 with free licence 

Build Number: 799733, Release Date: 10.09.2012 

Source: https://my.vmware.com/web/vmware/info/slug/datacenter_cloud_infrastructure/vmware_vsphere_hypervisor_esxi/5_1#product_downloads 

2. VMware vSphere Client 5.1.0 

Build Number: 786111, Release Date: 10.09.2012 

Source: https://my.vmware.com/web/vmware/info/slug/datacenter_cloud_infrastructure/vmware_vsphere_hypervisor_esxi/5_1#product_downloads 

3. ESXi 5.1 update patch ESXi510-201212001 

Build Number: 914609, Release Date: 20.12.2012 

Source: https://hostupdate.vmware.com/software/VUM/OFFLINE/release-368-20121217-718319/ESXi510-201212001.zip 

4. OmniOS stable release (omnios-33fdde4) OmniOS_Text_r151004.iso 

Source: http://omnios.omniti.com/media/OmniOS_Text_r151004.iso 

 

The installation was performed according to the following procedure and with the software versions listed above. It might be 

possible that a combination of other software versions works as well and that some of the described steps are not essentially 

necessary. 

 

The HOWTO is made up of two major parts: 

I. Upgrading the free ESXi 5.1 Hypervisor 

II. Installation of OmniOS as a Virtual Machine 

 

The described method  is not the only possible way to update the ESXi Hypervisor. It does operate directly on the ESXi host via 

a command shell. Issuing wrong commands might render the ESXi Hypervisor inoperable. Special diligence is required and all 

actions are on your own risk. 

 

Prerequisites: 

a. The ESXi 5.1 Hypervisor is already installed and licenced on a host system. 

It is assumed that the free of charge available licence from VMware for one physical 

server has been applied. 

b. The vSphere Client 5.1 software for managing the ESXi 5.1 host is already installed 

on a Windows PC. 

Expressions in angle brackets <> denote variables that have to be substituted by the appropriate values.  
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I. Upgrading the free ESXi Hypervisor 

 

The free licenced ESXi 5.1 comes with some restrictions, e.g. the vSphere Update Manager 

(VUM) cannot be used to apply updates. Therefore the update is performed on the command 

line of a shell on the ESXi host. As a prerequisite the local shell access on the concole 

terminal and / or the ssh access to the ESXi host have to be enabled. 

 

At the ESXi console on the start page Press <F2> and login as “root”. 

 

Select „Troubleshooting Options“ and in the following menu activate „Enable ESXi Shell“  

and / or „Enable SSH“. 

  



The screen should then look like this: 

 

Return to the start page with pressing <ESC> twice. 

Now it is possible to invoke a local command shell at the ESXi console by pressing <alt-F1> 

(return from there to the start page with <alt-F2>) if this option has been enabled and / or to 

access the ESXi host over the network via a ssh client like putty. The IP-address for this is 

shown on the start page of the ESXi console. 

 

For updating the ESXi host the patch bundle has to be copied to a datastore on the host. 

This can be done with WinSCP or like shown here by uploading via the datastore browser of 

the vSphere Client (1.+ 2.). 

 

Before performing the update the host has to be switched into maintenance mode (3.). 

  



 

Login as “root” either on the local ESXi console or over the network via ssh. 

This is where we did put the patch bundle: 

 

The command: 

esxcli software sources profile list -d <full-path-to-zip-file> 

shows a list of all update profiles in the patch bundle: 

 

You can find a very good introduction into the concept of update profiles and an overview of 

the patch process here: 

http://www.v-front.de/2012/11/are-esxi-5x-patches-cumulative.html 

In general the standard profile is what you want, i.e. the second profile from the list above. 

The first profile with the “s” in front of the hyphen does only contain security fixes and the 

profiles 3 and 4 are without the VMware-Tools. 

Before we perform the actual update it is possible to see what will be changed by using the 

update command with the „--dry-run“ option (watch out, double hyphen !). 

esxcli software profile update -d <full-path-to-zip-file> --dry-run -p <profile-name> 
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The actual update is performed by the same command without the „--dry-run” option: 

 

It can take several minutes until the command returns. During that time there is no output 

and you will see only your command line. Be patient ! 

Finally reboot the ESXi host and leave the maintenance mode. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 

In the command above it is also possible to apply a patch bundle with „install“ instead of „update”. In this case all the VIBs 

(VMware Installation Bundles) contained in the patch bundle will be installed,  whose version differs from the version already 

installed on the host. This might result in replacing VIBs that have been installed before separately by older versions. 

esxcli software profile install -d <full-path-to-zip-file> --dry-run -p <profile-name> 

As an example the first lines of output from a dry run with the „install“ subcommand: 

 

On this system a new version of the network driver (net-ixgbe, version 3.11.32) was installed before. It would get replaced by 

the older driver version (net-ixgbe, version 3.7.13) from the patch bundle if the “install” subcommand would have been used. 



II. Installation of OmniOS as a Virtual Machine 

 

Copy the installer image OmniOS_Text_r151004.iso to a datastore on the ESXi host using 

WinSCP or upload the file with the datastore-browser of the vSphere Client. 

In vSphere Client create a new Virtual Machine (1. + 2.). 

 

On the following pages chose a name for the VM, e.g. „OmniOS“, select the datastore for 

placing the VM files and select Virtual Machine version 8. 

Select „Oracle Solaris 10 (64-bit)“ as the guest OS: 

 

Next specify the number of CPUs, Cores and the amount of main memory. 

  



Select „VMXNET 3“ as the network adapter: 

 

For the SCSI controller use „LSI Logic Parallel“ and chose to create a new virtual disk. 

Regarding the disk size it is not necessary to go with the 16GB shown below. The OmniOS 

Installer will later propose a minimum of 2.1GB and recommend 4.1GB. 

    

On the summary page select to modify the settings before creating the VM (3.): 

 



In the following dialog select the CD-/DVD-drive and specify to use an ISO-image. As the 

source chose the OmniOS_Text_r151004.iso file on the ESXi datastore (4.). Also select to 

connect the drive when powering on the VM (5.): 

 

In the example above also 3 PCI-devices have been configured which is not required. 

Finish the VM creation. 

To start the installation select the VM in the inventory on the left side of the vSphere Client, 

right click and “Launch Console”. Press the start button on the VM console window. 

This should start the OmniOS installer of the ISO-image which was previously connected to 

the CD-drive. Make your selection for the keyboard layout and chose option 1 to install 

OmniOS: 

 

Select to use the whole virtual disk for the installation: 

  

Continue with <F2> (instead of <Enter>). 



In the dialog for entering the computer name we get the information that no wired network 

interface was found. This is because the network driver for the previously selected 

VMXNET3 adapter will only be available after installing the VMware-Tools later. 

 

After selecting the timezone the installation starts. 

Round about 2 minutes later it has finished and we reboot with <F8>. 

Login as „root“ without password: 

 

Next in the VM settings (VM console window menu bar: „VM“ --> „Modify settings...“) select 

the CD-/DVD-drive and uncheck „connected“ and „connect at power on“. Answer the 

following question with „Yes“: 

 

  



On the OmniOS command line activate the hotplug service with: 

svcadm enable hotplug 

Start the installation of the VMware-Tools by selecting „VM“ --> „Guest“ --> „VMware Tools 

installation/update“ from the menu bar of the VM console window. The VMware-Tools CD 

has to be mounted manually. 

For this enter: 

ls –l /dev/dsk | grep ide | grep c\*s2 

to search for the device of the virtual CD-drive. 

 

The device-node „c1t0d0s2“ does represent the slice to be mounted. This might differ from 

case to case and has to be adjusted in the following. 

Mount the CD-drive with: 

mount –F hsfs –o ro /dev/dsk/<device-node> /media 

 

  



Unpack the VMware-Tools: 

cd /root 

tar xzf /media/vmware-solaris-tools.tar.gz 

and start the installation with: 

cd vmware-tools-distrib 

perl ./vmware-install.pl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer all questions with their default by pressing <Enter>. 

 

 

  



 

At the end you should have successfully installed the VMware-Tools version 9.0.1 build-

913578 for Solaris in the OmniOS Virtual Machine. 

The message from „svcprop“ can be safely ignored, because the OmniOS VM doesn’t have 

a X-server installed. Therefore all components of the VMware-Tools dealing with the 

integration of the user interface, i.e. graphics, mouse etc. don’t apply to the OmniOS server 

distribution which is purely text based.. 

The message regarding „vmxnet3s0“ shows that a network driver was installed successfully 

for the VMXNET 3 adapter but still needs to be configured in another step. 

 

Do this according http://napp-it.org/downloads/omnios_en.html point 4.: 

dladm show-link 

 

 

ipadm create-if vmxnet3s0 

 

  

http://napp-it.org/downloads/omnios_en.html


Now the following message will start to be posted permanently to the console and 

/var/adm/messages: 

 

Despite spamming the log it looks like this does not indicate a noteworthy problem. You will 

find the same message in /var/adm/messages after installing the VMware-Tools in the 

Openindiana 151a5 desktop distribution. It just doesn’t stand out because the console is 

covered by the X-server graphics window. The cause of this message is therefore not 

OmniOS specific but indicates a general flaw of the VMXNET 3 network driver under Illumos. 

In case that noticeable problems would show up it is always possible to change the 

configuration of the VM and use the E1000 network adapter instead. In this case you can 

completely follow point 4. under http://napp-it.org/downloads/omnios_en.html for the 

configuration of the network interface. 

 

 

Procedd with setting the IP-address: 

ipadm create-addr –T static –a <IP-address>/24 vmxnet3s0/v4 

Now the output of dladm show-link and dladm show-phys  should look like this: 

 

 

 

Set the default route: 

route –p add default <Gateway-IP-address> 

Specify the nameserver: 

echo 'nameserver <Nameserver-IP-address>' >> /etc/resolv.conf 

and activate DNS: 

cp /etc/nsswitch.dns /etc/nsswitch.conf 
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For enabling ssh access you need to set a password for „root“ first : 

passwd root 

and then change the entry in sshd_config from „no“ to „yes“: 

cd /etc/ssh 

cp sshd_config sshd_config.orig 

sed 's/PermitRootLogin no/PermitRootLogin yes/' sshd_config > sshd_config.new 

mv sshd_config.new sshd_config 

Finally sshd needs to reread its configuration file. This can be accomplished by sending it the 

SIGHUP Signal or by a reboot. 

A proper reboot can now be initiated from the vSphere Client thanks to the installed VMware-

Tools. 

 

It is announced on the console and other connected terminal sessions: 

 

Finally it is now possible to access the server via a ssh client like putty. 

 


